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Introduction

The design and the synthesis of nanoscopic inorganic clus-
ters containing a large number of metal centers represent a
fantastic challenge. This is because polyoxometalates
(POMs) constitute a rich family of numerous and diverse
examples of nanoscale objects with spherical, ring, or modu-
lar components that are potentially attractive for cataly-
sis,[1–5] medicine,[6–8] magnetism,[9–11] analytical,[12] or supra-
molecular chemistry.[13–18] In this context, transition-metal
ring-like clusters based on the self-condensation of
[Mo2O2S2]

2+ oxothio cation have been investigated for many
years.[19,20] This system was shown to be fruitful for develop-
ing extended cyclic inorganic clusters, differing in their nu-
clearity and shape by the nature of the encapsulated sub-
strate, being either mono- or polyphosphates,[21–23] metal-
ates,[24–26] or polycarboxylates.[27–29] The flexible and adapta-
ble cyclic oxothiomolybdenum rings exhibiting an open
inner available cavity, display attractive properties for bioin-

Abstract: The influence of rigid or
semirigid dicarboxylate anions, tereph-
talate (TerP2�), isophtalate (IsoP2�),
and phenylenediacetate (PDA2�) on
the self-condensation process of the
[Mo2O2S2]

2+ dioxothio cation has been
investigated. Three new molybdenum
rings, [Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TerP)]2�

([Mo12TerP]2�), [Mo16O16S16(OH)16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� ([Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4�),

and [Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4�

([Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4�) have been isolated

and unambiguously characterized in
the solid state by single-crystal X-ray
studies and in solution by various
NMR methods and especially by diffu-
sion-correlated NMR (1H DOSY)
spectroscopy, which was shown to be a

powerful tool for the characterization
and speciation of templated molybde-
num ring systems in solution. Charac-
terization by FT-IR and elemental
analysis are also reported. The dynamic
and thermodynamic properties of both
the sixteen-membered rings were stud-
ied in aqueous medium. Specific and
distinct behaviors were revealed for
each system. The IsoP2�/ ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo2O2S2]

2+

system gave rise to equilibrium, involv-
ing mono-templated [Mo12IsoP]2� and
bis-templated [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� ions.

Thermodynamic parameters have been
determined and showed that the driv-
ing-force for the formation of the
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� is entropically gov-
erned. However, whatever the condi-
tions (temperature, proportion of reac-
tants), the PDA2�/ ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo2O2S2]

2+ system
led only to a single compound, the
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� ion. The latter exhibits
dynamic behavior, consistent with the
gliding of both the stacked aromatic
groups. Stability and dynamics of both
Mo16 rings was related to weak hydro-
phobic or p–p stacking inter-template
interactions and inner hydrogen-bond
network occurring within the [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� and [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4� ions.
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spired chemistry, especially because the MoV oxo or thio
species are involved as active sites in many metalloenzymes,
mainly for oxygen-transfer reactions.[30,31] In a related work,
we are systematically investigating the self-assembling prop-
erties of the hexaaquo [Mo2O2S2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(OH2)6]

2+ ion in the pres-
ence of specific templates. However, the design of cyclic mo-
lecular materials with controlled ring-size and deliberate
properties requires additional knowledge about the driving
forces governing the formation and stability of the host–
guest assembly. Linear saturated dicarboxylate ions with var-
ious lengths of the alkyl chain (from C2 to C8) gave highly
flexible and fluxional host–guest architectures with nucleari-
ty varying in the Mo8–Mo12 range.[28,32] These results high-
light a mutual adaptability and
concerted dynamics between
the host and guest. The use of
rigid templates (unsaturated[27]

or aromatic polycarboxylate
ions[29]) is expected to bring ri-
gidity to the host–guest system.
In addition, the targeted stereo-
chemistry of the template (posi-
tion of the anchoring carboxyl-
ate groups or presence of bulky
groups), supported by the phys-
ical properties (hydrophobic
area, p system), is expected to
produce a spectacular extension
of the nuclearity through subtle
weak intramolecular interac-
tions.

In the present study, we
report three new host–guest
systems involving rigid or semi-
rigid terephtalate derivatives:
terephtalate (denoted TerP2�),
isophtalate (IsoP2�), and phe-
nylenediacetate (PDA2�) ions
(see Scheme 1). These ligands
lead to twelve- or sixteen-mem-
bered rings that are fully char-
acterized both in the solid state
and in solution by extensive
NMR studies. Importantly, 1H
diffusion-ordered spectroscopy,
DOSY, is used to characterize
the speciation of cyclic polyoxo-
thiomolybdates in solution. Fi-
nally, the dynamic and thermo-
dynamic properties of the new
hexadecamolybdenum wheels,
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� and [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, were deduced and
discussed in relationship with
weak intramolecular interac-
tions occurring between the
inner guest moieties.

Results and Discussion

Structures of the anions : The molecular structures of
[Mo12TerP]2�, [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, and [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� are de-

picted in Figures 1 and 2. Crystal data are given in Table 1,
whereas selected bond lengths and angles are listed in Ta-
bles S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information. The three mo-
lecular architectures consist of a cyclic inorganic neutral
skeleton [Mo2nS2nO2n(OH)2n], with n=6 or 8, encapsulating
one or two guest dicarboxylate anions, respectively. The in-
organic architectures result from connections between the
[Mo2S2O2]

2+ building blocks by double hydroxo bridges.
Short Mo�Mo distances within the dinuclear units

Scheme 1. Drawing of carboxylate ligands used in the present study.

Figure 1. Labeled molecular structure of the complexes [Mo12TerP]2� (a), [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4� (b), and [Mo16-

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� (c).
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(2.800(1)–2.849(1) I) characteristic of metal–metal bonds
alternate with long Mo�Mo interblock distances which span
nonbonding contacts (3.279(1)–3.410(1) I).

[Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)]
2�, [Mo12TerP]

2� : The dodeca-
molybdenum wheel [Mo12TerP]2� consists of six [Mo2S2O2]

2+

fragments assembled around a terephtalate ligand (Figur-
es 1 a and 2 a). The [Mo12TerP]2� ion retains an idealized D2h

symmetry, mainly imposed by the rigid TerP2� ion. The two
symmetric carboxylate groups bridge the Mo1 and Mo2
atoms of the same [Mo2S2O2]

2+ moiety through single Mo�
O interactions (d ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo2�O13] 2.351(2) I and dACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo1�O14]
2.329(2) I). Consequently, the Mo1 and Mo2 atoms retain
an octahedral environment, whereas the eight remaining Mo
atoms (Mo3�Mo6) display square-pyramidal arrangements.
For steric constraints and/or unfavorable hydrophobic inter-
actions induced by the presence of the TerP2� ion, no inner
coordinated water was found in the axial position, trans to
the Mo=O double bonds. The space-filling representation of
the anion (Figure 2 a) highlights the close compact host–

guest arrangement, with no available inner space within the
cyclic molecule.

[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]
4�, [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� :
The cyclic arrangement of [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� exhibits a
“rugby-ball shape” and retains the C2h nominal symmetry in
the solid state (Figures 1 b and 2 b). The inner cavity con-
tains two equivalent PDA2� ions, arranged as a pillar within
the molecule and four terminal aquo ligands, distributed as
two equivalent pairs (O19 and O22). The two equivalent
PDA2� ions are asymmetrically bound to the inorganic host.
One carboxylate group (O20-C8-021) exhibits two singly
bound oxygen atoms, O20 and O21, connected to the adja-
cent Mo6 and Mo7, with Mo�O distances of 2.356(4) and
2.286(1) I, respectively. The opposite carboxylate group
O17-C1-O18 is asymmetrically coordinated with a singly
bound oxygen atom O18 (Mo4···O18 2.465(5) I), whereas
the O17 atom bridges Mo2 and Mo3 with Mo3···O17
2.498(5) and Mo2···O17 2.329(6) I. The four terminal inner
water molecules, O19 and O22, are bound to the Mo5 and
Mo8 atoms through usual bond lengths of 2.330(6) and
2.423(6), respectively. As suggested by the O···O distances
in the (2.648(8)–2.705(8) I) range, these water molecules in-
teract with the neighboring carboxylate groups through hy-
drogen bonds. The O19 water molecule exhibits a remarka-
ble environment and appears to be closely located in a
pocket lined by the Mo4-Mo5-Mo6 atoms of the inorganic
ring and the PDA2� anion. Both the water molecules cap
the aromatic cycle through quite short O···C distances in the

Table 1. Structural parameters for compounds Cs2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP], Cs4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2], and (NMe4)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2].

Compound Cs2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP] Cs4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2] ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

empirical formula Cs2Mo12S12O42C44N12H104 Cs4Mo16S16O74C20H100 N4Mo16S16O67.50C32H127

formula weight ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[g mol�1] 3275.21 4104.64 3696.38
temperature [K] 296(2) 293(2) 296(2)
wavelength [I] 0.71073 0.71073 0.71073
crystal size [mm] 0.14 N 0.12 N 0.08 0.30 N 0.20 N 0.15 0.34 N 0.14 N 0.10
crystal system triclinic monoclinic triclinic
space group P1̄ P2(1)/c P1̄
a [I] 10.4492(9) 17.528(2) 12.1908(3)
b [I] 17.2000(14) 19.940(2) 13.6273(5)
c [I] 18.2021(13) 18.253(2) 20.9504(7)
a [8] 63.198(3) 90 82.8740(10)
b [8] 84.719(3) 112.795(5) 83.5080(10)
g [8] 78.883(4) 90 64.5800(10)
V [I3] 2865.1(4) 5881.4(11) 3112.25(17)
Z 1 2 1
1calcd ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[gcm�3] 1.898 2.318 1.972
m ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[mm�1] 2.182 3.235 1.903
q range for data collection 1.25 to 30.188 1.26 to 30.088 0.98 to 30.068
F ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(000) 1594 3920 1815
limiting indices �14�h�14 �24�k�24 �25� l�23 �24�h�24 �27�k�28 �25� l�22 �14�h�17 �18�k�19 �29� l�29
completeness to qmax [%] 98.9 99.5 99.5
data/restraints/parameters 16817/0/571 17183/0/637 18176/0/667
R ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(int) 0.0312 0.0666 0.0317
GOF on F2 1.066 1.085 1.160
final R indices [I>2s(I)]
R1 0.0332 0.0590 0.0345
wR2 0.0963 0.1387 0.1050
largest diff peak and hole ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[eA�3] 1.428 and �0.741 2.069 and �2.263 1.321 and �0.787

Figure 2. Space-filling model of the complexes [Mo12TerP]2� (a), [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� (b), and [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� (c).
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(3.290(11)–3.336(9) I) narrow range. The aromatic cycles
within PDA2� are perpendicularly positioned with respect to
the host ring, but both aromatic cycles are parallel and sig-
nificantly staggered by about 3.8 I through a gliding sur-
face. The short separation between both the aromatic cycles,
especially between the two C6 atoms (3.522(10) I), suggests
weak p–p stacking interactions (see Figure 3). The two

equivalent Mo1 atoms display square-pyramidal environ-
ments because no water molecule was found trans to the
Mo1=O1 double bond. Finally, the space-filling sketch (Fig-
ure 2 b) shows the close arrangement of the inner compo-
nents of the wheel, which mutually interact through weak
hydrogen-bonding and p–p stacking interactions.

[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]
4�, [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� : The
Mo16 ring contains two IsoP2� ions which are conventionally
anchored to the inorganic moiety through the carboxylate
groups, which bridge two adjacent molybdenum atoms
through single bonds Mo�O in the usual range of distances
(2.296(2)–2.383(2) I, see Figure 1 c). The anionic ring dis-
plays lowered Ci symmetry in the solid state (compared to
C2h for [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�) because the two equivalent aromat-
ic cycles are not contained in the plane of the host ring.
Each aromatic ring is significantly displaced by about
11.5(8)8 from the plane defined by the sixteen Mo atoms.
Both aromatic cycles are parallel and then mutually ar-
ranged in an anti conformation. Such an arrangement is
likely to be imposed by steric constraints, due to the inner
bulky aromatic groups (see space-filling sketch of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� in Figure 2 c), which are mutually interdigitated
through hydrophobic interactions. The shortest intercycle
C···C separation is 3.693(5) I. Two terminal inner aquo li-
gands, labeled O21 are attached to the Mo8 atoms, whereas
six Mo atoms, denoted as Mo3, Mo4, and Mo7 display
square-pyramidal environments. Moderate internal hydro-
gen bonds between the terminal aquo ligand O21 and the
oxygen atom O17 belonging to the adjacent carboxylate
group are observed with a characteristic O···O distance of
2.829(3) I.

NMR studies in solution : Diffusion NMR methods offer a
powerful tool to characterize dynamic entities in solution
and were successfully applied for the characterization of
biological or supramolecular systems in solution, such as,
proteins, ion pairs[33] , or polymetallic coordination com-
plexes.[34–36] In this context, we applied the DOSY NMR
technique to determine the nuclearity of the host–guest sys-
tems based on the anions [Mo12TerP]2�, [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, and
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� in solution. Assuming that the Einstein–
Smoluchowski–Stokes auto-diffusion theory holds, the auto-
diffusion coefficient Dx of a given compound x in solution is
proportional to the quantity (ñx·MMx)

�1/3, whereby MMx

stands for the molecular weight and ñx corresponds to the
specific partial volume.[37] The diffusion coefficients Dx of
our three compounds were measured with respect to that of
[Mo12Trim]3� ion[29] (MMr=2139 g mol�1), used as an inter-
nal suitable reference. Indeed, the [Mo12Trim]3� ion retains
a similar cyclic arrangement (ñr� ñx), appears highly stable
in any solvent (D2O, DMSO), undergoes no chemical ex-
change with other species, and exhibits a single sharp reso-
nance for the encapsulated ligand (see Figure S1 in the Sup-
porting Information) which does not overlap with the signals
of [Mo12TerP]2�, [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, and [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4�. In

these conditions, the Dr/Dx ratio is equal to the cubic root of
the ratio MMx/MMr [Eq. (1)],[37] which leads easily to the
unknown MMx value.

Dr

Dx
¼ 3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MMx

MMr

r
ð1Þ

Figure 4 shows the decay of the natural logarithm of the
normalized signal intensity I/I0 of a selected signal of the ar-
omatic rings of guests in [Mo12TerP]2�, [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, and
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4�, and that of the [Mo12Trim]3� as a function
of the square of the pulse gradient strength. The diffusion
coefficient Dx was extracted from the slope of the regression
line ln ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(I/I0) versus G2, according to Equation (2)[33] (I is the
observed intensity, I0 is the intensity without gradients, g is
the gyromagnetic ratio of the observed nucleus, d is the
length of the gradient pulse, G is the gradient strength, D

Figure 3. Interactions between the two ligands PDA2� in [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4�.

The grey double arrows indicate the intermolecular NOE effect between
H1 and H4 protons whereas the white double arrow indicates the p–p
stacking between C6 carbon atoms.

Figure 4. Variation of Ln ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(I/I0) plot as a function of G2 for [Mo12-TerP]2�

(~), [Mo12Trim]3� (*), [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4� (~), and [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� (&).
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(diffusion delay) is the delay between the midpoints of the
gradients).

ln
�

I
I0

�
¼ �ðgdÞ2

�
D� d

3

�
DG2 ð2Þ

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]
2� ion : The 1H NMR spectrum of Cs2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]

was recorded in [D6]DMSO and in D2O (see Figures 5 and
S2 in the Supporting Information). In [D6]DMSO, the spec-

trum of [Mo12TerP]2� displays three sharp resonances at d=
5.07, 10.58, and 11.45 ppm with an integration of 1:2:1, re-
spectively. The low frequency signal at d=5.07 ppm corre-
sponds to the four aromatic protons of the encapsulated
TerP2� guest, which appears significantly shielded by about
2.77 ppm with respect to the free TerP2� ion (d=7.84 ppm).
Such a shielding for the encapsulated guest within {Mo2n}
rings corresponds to a general feature, but has been ob-
served in several systems containing polycarboxylate or
mono- and polyphosphate ions.[21–23,28, 29] Magnetic anisotropy
arising from the inorganic ring is probably responsible for
such a general shielding effect. The deshielded resonances
at d=11.45 and 10.58 ppm are attributed to the hydroxo
bridges in a D2h-idealized symmetry. On the basis of its inte-
gration, the single resonance at d=10.48 ppm corresponds
to the eight protons attached to the equivalent oxygen
atoms, labeled O7, O8, O11, and O12 in the crystallographic
model. The d=11.45 ppm line corresponds to the four re-
maining equivalent protons linked to the O9 and O10
oxygen atoms. An additional signal, at about d=8 ppm cor-
responds to the DMF formamide proton, present as solvate
in the crystals of Cs2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]. The sharpness of the reso-
nances of the inorganic and organic protons of the anion
[Mo12TerP]2�, compared to those arising from host–guest
systems containing flexible linear carboxylate ions[28] is relat-
ed to the rigidity of the central TerP2� ion, which prevents
any observable dynamics on the NMR time scale. In D2O
(see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information), the resonan-
ces related to the hydroxo bridges disappeared because fast
proton–deuterium exchanges occur in aqueous solvent. The
resonance of the four aromatic protons of the encapsulated
TerP2� ion are observed at d=5.18 ppm, whereas about six
DMF molecules as solvate are evidenced by the resonance
at d=7.75 ppm.

The chemical shift of ligands and complexes, Dr/Dx ratios,
and the calculated molecular weights are summarized in
Table 2. In DMSO and D2O solution, the DOSY experi-

ments give Dr/Dx=0.96 and 0.97 respectively, which are
fully consistent with the very close molecular weight of the
[Mo12Trim]3� ion (MMr=2139 g mol�1) and the [Mo12-
TerP]2� ion (MMx=2096 g mol�1), calculated from the solid-
state structure. In conclusion, these results demonstrate that
the DOSY 1D NMR technique is a reliable method, provid-
ing specific additional data about these systems in solution.

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4� ion : The 1H NMR spectrum of Rb4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16-

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2] in D2O (see Figure 6) consists of four equal signals,

Figure 5. 300 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of [Mo12TerP]2� in [D6]DMSO.

Table 2. 1H NMR chemical shifts of free or coordinated ligands, and Dr/
Dx ratio and molecular weights obtained with DOSY NMR. Calculated
values are given in parentheses.

Compound Solvent d ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[ppm]
(Multiplicity)

Dr/Dx

found
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(calcd)

MMx

found
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[g mol�1]
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(calcd)

Trim3� D2O 8.28(s) – –
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12Trim]3� D2O 5.92(s) – 2139
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12Trim]3� [D6]DMSO 10.04(s); 5.93(s) – 2139
TerP2� D2O 7.84(s) – –
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]2� D2O 5.18(s) 0.97

(0.99)[a]
1950
(2096)

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]2� [D6]DMSO 11.45(s); 10.58(s);
5.07(s)

0.96
(0.99)[a]

1910
(2096)

PDA2� D2O 7.19(s); 3.49(s) – –
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� D2O 0.70(s); 1.58(s);
5.69(d); 5.85(d)

1.17
(1.12)[a]

3430
(3032)

IsoP2� D2O 8.17(s); 7.86(d);
7.40(t)

– –

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� D2O 6.45(d); 6.20(t);

6.14(s)
1.14
(1.12)[a]

3180
(2997)

[Mo12-IsoP]2� D2O 5.70(s); 5.39(d);
4.82(t)

0.92
(0.99)[b]

2260
(2096)

[a] [Mo12Trim]3� used as an internal reference. [b] [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� ion

used as an internal reference.

Figure 6. 300 MHz 1H NMR spectra in D2O of ligand PDA2� (a); and
[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� (b) in D2O; * indicates a small amount of free ligand as
minor impurity.
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distributed as two single resonances at d=1.58 and
0.70 ppm and two doublets of equal intensity centered at
d=5.85 and 5.69 ppm (J=8 Hz for both, respectively),
which correspond to a frozen conformation for the PDA2�

ion with a local Cs symmetry. In contrast, the free ligand
(D2h-averaged symmetry) exhibits only two equal single res-
onances at d=7.19 and 3.49 ppm assigned to the aromatic
protons and the methylene protons. The {1H,1H} COSY two-
dimensional (2D) spectrum (not shown) confirms the scalar
coupling between the aromatic proton H4 (H4’) and H5
(H5’). The expected shielding on the 1H nuclei due to the
encapsulation of the PDA2� is also observed. The mean
value for the chemical shift shielding is about d=�1.42 ppm
for the aromatic proton, and d=�2.35 ppm for the methyl-
ene groups. The NOESY 2D spectrum recorded in D2O
(not shown) exhibits NOE correlations between all the pos-
sible protons pairs labeled H2–H4, H2–H5, H2–H7, H4–H5,
H4–H7, and H5–H7 (see Figure 3). The dipolar coupling be-
tween H2–H4 and H2–H5 results from intramolecular inter-
actions (2.4–4.5 I). For H5–H7, H4–H5, and H4–H7 pairs,
the dipolar interactions arise from conjugated intra and in-
termolecular contributions (dH–Hintra=2.3–4.5 I; dH–
Hinter=3.2–5.0 I). The H2–H7 NOE correlation (between
both the distinguishable methylene groups) can be unambig-
uously attributed to intermolecular dipolar coupling be-
tween the two close PDA2� ligands (dH2–H7inter=4.7; dH2–
H7intra=6.5 I). Such a result evidences the close arrange-
ment between the two ligands PDA2� inside the molybde-
num wheel, according to the structure of [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� in
the solid state. The 13C NMR spectrum of the highly soluble
lithium salt of [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� in D2O (see Figure S3 in the
Supporting Information) exhibits eight well-resolved peaks
at d=176.3, 175.4 ppm corresponding to the carboxylate
groups, at d=132.8, 132.6, 130.0, 129.6 ppm for the aromatic
carbons, and at d=41.5 and 40.4 ppm for the methylene
carbon atoms. Such a 13C NMR feature is still fully consis-
tent with an anchored PDA2� in a Cs frozen conformation.
In contrast, the free ligand (D2h averaged symmetry) gives
four peaks at d=181.2, 135.2, 129.2, and 44.0 ppm. The en-
capsulated carbon atoms are shielded by about 6 ppm for
the carboxylates, 3–4 ppm for the methylene, whereas the ar-
omatic carbons are deshielded by 0–3 ppm. Interestingly,
[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, in contrast to [Mo12TerP]2�, appears unsta-
ble in DMSO and decomposes into smaller molybdenum
fragments (see Figure S4 in the Supporting Information).

The rubidium salt of [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4� was studied by

DOSY NMR spectroscopy in D2O (see Figure 4 and
Table 2). An experimental Dr/Dx ratio of 0.85 was found
with r= [Mo12Trim]3�. The calculated experimental molecu-
lar weight for [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� is MMx=3430 g mol�1 and ap-
pears slightly larger than the expected one, calculated from
the X-ray data (3032 g mol�1). The origins of this discrepan-
cy could mainly arise from the several approximations re-
quired to obtain the Equation (1) and hydration effects.
Indeed, the model is built for the isotropic spherical mole-
cule[37,38] and the specific partial volumes of the reference
and of the studied samples are considered as strictly equal

(ñr� ñx), whereas the compounds r and x retain different
sizes and shapes. Moreover, the solvation spheres of the
compounds x and r are not taken into account in the present
study and should be also considered to improve the accuracy
of this technique. Especially, in this paper, r and x molecules
retain different charges, and then probably a different
number of solvates in solution. Further investigations on
this point are currently in progress.

The 1H NMR study in D2O (see Figure S5 in the Support-
ing Information) recorded upon varying the ratio between
the cyclic precursor K2�xACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]
and the PDA2� ion reveals that the single species [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� is exclusively formed whatever the ratio of the re-
actants. This study shows that the formation of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� is quantitative and fast (a few minutes to reach
the equilibrium state at room temperature).

The variable-temperature 1H NMR spectra of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� in D2O are shown in Figure 7. As the tempera-

ture increases, the signals of the aromatic and methylene
protons broaden gradually. The coupling pattern between
the aromatic protons first vanishes, then both the resonances
assigned to the aromatic protons collapse to give a broad
signal at T=345 K which then sharpens until T=360 K.
Concomitantly, the signals of the methylene protons ob-
served at d=++0.70 and +1.58 ppm for T=300 K exhibit
the same behavior and collapse at 360 K. Such a result re-
veals a dynamic molecular process in solution, which in-
creases the observed symmetry of the anchored PDA2� ion
from Cs to an averaged local C2v symmetry. A simple and
reasonable dynamic mechanism can be postulated, corre-
sponding to the gliding of the parallel aromatic cycles. As
depicted in Scheme 2, this rapid conformational change can
be viewed as a “flip-flop” motion, which takes place be-
tween two equivalent C2h conformations established in the
solid state. From the coalescence temperature (Tc) of the ar-
omatic, or of the methylene protons (Tc=345 K and 360 K,

Figure 7. Variable-temperature 300 MHz 1H NMR spectra of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� in D2O.
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respectively), calculations by using the Eyring model
[Eq. (3) and (4)], [39] give an estimation for the free activa-
tion energy DG�, where Tc is the coalescence temperature,
Dn is the frequency difference at 300 K under no-exchange
conditions (60 and 264 Hz for the aromatic protons and the
methylene groups, respectively), R, kb and h are the molar
gas constant, the Boltzman and Planck constants, respective-
ly.

DG� ¼ RTcln
�
kbTc

kh

�
ð3Þ

k ¼ pDnffiffiffi
2

p ð4Þ

The calculated DG�= (70�1) kJ mol�1 is a large value
mainly due to: 1) the rigidity of the inner PDA2� ion; 2) the
close compact arrangement within the ring and; 3) the net-
work of weak intramolecular interactions (hydrogen bonds
and p–p stacking).

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� ion : The 1H NMR of the [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� in
D2O exhibits a doublet centered at d=6.45 ppm, a triplet at
d=6.20 ppm, and a singlet at d=6.14 ppm in a 2:1:1 intensi-
ty ratio (see Figure 8). This 1H NMR pattern, similar to that
of the free IsoP2� ligand agrees with a local C2v symmetry
for the anchored ligand. In solution, the H3 and H5 protons
become equivalent. The triplet corresponds to the H4
proton, coupled with the equivalent H3–H5 protons (J=
8 Hz), the doublet is assigned to the equivalent H3–H5
proton coupled to H4 and the singlet is attributed to the iso-
lated H7 proton. Through encapsulation, the chemical shifts
are shielded (Dd=�1.20 ppm for the triplet, �1.41 ppm for
the doublet, and �2.03 ppm for the singlet). The increased
symmetry of [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� on going from the solid state to
the solution is related to a rapid process occurring at room
temperature and resulting from the swinging of both the ar-
omatic cycles between the two equivalent Ci conformations
(Figure 1 c and Scheme 3). An identical conclusion is ob-
tained from the 13C NMR spectrum recorded in D2O (see
Figure S6 in the Supporting Information), for which only

four NMR lines are obtained, compared to the eight expect-
ed from the solid state. This process exhibits a weak temper-
ature dependence because in the 273–350 K range, the line
widths of the three resonances do not vary significantly,
likely due to a low DG� activation parameter for such a pro-
cess. These results could originate from: 1) the weak ampli-
tude of the swinging angle between both limiting conforma-
tions (about 208); 2) the weak hydrophobic interactions be-
tween the aromatic cycle and; 3) the labile inner water mol-
ecule, labeled O21, easily exchangeable between the two ad-
jacent coordination sites, Mo8 and Mo7.

DOSY NMR experiments give the experimental ratio Dr/
Dx=0.88, which leads to a molecular weight of 3180 g mol�1.
These data evidence the existence of the [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� ion
(M=2997 g mol�1) in D2O, but in DMSO, the [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� anion decomposes into several unidentified spe-
cies (see Figure S7 in the Supporting Information).

The variable-temperature 1H NMR spectra of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� were recorded in D2O and are shown in Figure 9.
When the temperature increases, the signals of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� broaden and the triplet and the singlet assigned to
H4 and H7 protons at 300 K overlap to give broad signals
and are significantly deshielded by about 0.4–0.5 ppm. Be-
sides, as the temperature increases, additional resonances
gradually appear as two sets of three lines with 1:2:1 inte-
grations. The deshielded three broad peaks centred around
8.75, 8.45 and 7.90 ppm, respectively, are confidently attrib-
uted to the uncoordinated IsoP2� ion, but the three other
shielded peaks at d=5.70 (singlet), 5.39 (doublet), and
4.82 ppm (triplet) correspond to a novel IsoP2� containing
cyclic architecture, with a C2h or a D2h symmetry. This equi-
librium is reversible but kinetically slow (about several

Scheme 2. Postulated dynamic equilibrium between the two equivalent
C2h limit conformations of [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� in solution.

Figure 8. 300 MHz 1H NMR spectra in D2O of ligand IsoP2� (a); and
complex [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� (b).

Scheme 3. Dynamical equilibrium between the two equivalent Ci limit
conformations of [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� in solution.
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hours), which enables DOSY measurements to be per-
formed on the latter. By using [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� as an internal
reference, DOSY NMR gives Dr/Dx=0.92, which translates
into MMx=2260 g mol�1, a value in good agreement with
the formula [Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)]2� (2096 g mol�1).
From this result, the equilibrium shown in (5) can be postu-
lated.

3 ½Mo16ðIsoPÞ2
4� Ð 4 ½Mo12IsoP
2� þ 2 IsoP2� ð5Þ

The distribution of the three components in solution as a
function of temperature is given in Figure 10. The increase
of the quantity of free ligand is half that of the new previous
molybdenum complex, which confirms equilibrium (5). Cal-
culation of Keq for each temperature in the 310–350 K
range, followed by a VanUt Hoff treatment (see insert in
Figure 10), allows the estimation of DrH*=++273 kJ mol�1

and DrS*=++658 J mol�1 K�1.

Conclusion

Three new molybdenum rings have been discovered and
studied in both the solid state and in solution, with three ter-
ephtalate derivatives. A highly symmetrical dodecamolybde-
num wheel, namely [Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TerP)]2�

([Mo12TerP]2�), was obtained with a terephtalate guest,
whereas two large hexadecanuclear inorganic rings were
self-assembled around two IsoP2� or two PDA2� ligands:
[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� ([Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]
4�) and

[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� ([Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4�), re-
spectively. The two latter wheels are the largest molybde-

num wheels obtained by using internal pillar ligands and
were fully characterized by combining X-ray studies and
various NMR techniques. Especially, the DOSY NMR
method has been validated with [Mo12TerP]2� compound,
and was then widely used in this paper for identifying mo-
lybdenum complexes in solution. This method, used as a
routine technique by using standard apparatus, NMR tubes,
and processing packages, allows a molecular weight determi-
nation with about 10 % accuracy and allows a wide applica-
tion of this method in number of laboratories.

Investigations of the sixteen-membered rings reveal very
contrasting properties in solution between [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�

and [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4�. [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4� appears stable and
highly fluxional, the latter exhibiting dynamic behavior con-
sistent with the gliding of both the stacked aromatic groups.
Conversely, [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� is labile and gives rise to a tem-
perature-dependent equilibrium process with the mono-tem-
plated complex [Mo12-IsoP]2�.

This study provides a better understanding of the self-as-
sembly of large molybdenum wheels around polycarboxylate
ligands and constitutes an important step towards the con-
trolled design of functional cyclic molecular polyoxothiomo-
lybdate through the programming of the templates, and the
control of intermolecular p–p, hydrophobic and/or hydro-
gen-bond interactions. These key parameters are at the
origin of the driving forces governing the formation and sta-
bility of large host–guest assemblies.

Experimental Section

Physical methods : Water content was determined by thermal gravimetric
analysis (TGA7, Perkin–Elmer). Infrared spectra were recorded on a
Magna 550 Nicolet spectrophotometer, by using KBr pellets. NMR meas-
urements were performed on a Bruker Avance 300 or a Bruker
Avance 400 spectrometer, operating at 300 or 400 MHz, respectively, in
5 mm tubes. Chemical shifts were referenced to the usual external TMS
standard. Diffusion experiments were recorded at 400 MHz-proton-
Larmor frequency at RT in D2O or in [D6]DMSO. The sequence corre-
sponded to the Bruker pulse program ledpgp2s[40] by using stimulated
echo, bipolar gradients, and longitudinal eddy current delay as z filter.

Figure 9. Variable-temperature 300 MHz 1H NMR spectra of [Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� in D2O. (*) [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]
4� ; (*) [Mo12IsoP]2� ; (*) free ligand

IsoP2�.

Figure 10. Speciation in solution diagram as a function of temperature.
(*) [Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]

4� ; (*) [Mo12IsoP]2� ; (*) free ligand IsoP2�. Dotted lines
are only guides for eyes. Insert: Variation of DrG

� as a function of tem-
perature.
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The four 2-ms gradient pulses had sine bell shapes and amplitudes rang-
ing linearly from 2.5 to 50 Gcm�1 in 32 steps. The diffusion delay was
100 ms and 16 scans were made. The processing was done by using a line
broadening of 5 Hz and the diffusion rates calculated by using the
Bruker processing package. The tubes were prepared by dissolving an
equimolar mixture of the sample x with the reference sample (r) (approx-
imately 5–10 mg of each compound) in 750 mL of D2O or DMSO. The
auto-diffusion coefficients of each species were measured three times or
more to obtain a satisfactory average value for the Dr/Dx ratio. For NMR
titrations, tubes with different ratios ligand/molybdenum wheels were ob-
tained by mixing various quantities of solutions of ligand in D2O with
1 mL of a solution of K2�x ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5] (corre-
sponding to about 10 mg of this compound) in D2O. The resulting suspen-
sion was stirred and left standing overnight before analysis.

X-ray crystallography : Structures of anionic complexes [Mo12-TerP]2�,
[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]

4�, and [Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)]4� were obtained from single crystals of
Cs2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP], Cs4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2], and (NMe4)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2], respective-
ly. The latter three were air-sensitive and were mounted in capillaries. Di-
mensions of crystals and cell parameters are given in Table 1. Note that
the number of solvates in the structures of these three compounds is
higher than that found by TGA and elemental analysis. On exposure to
air, the solvate molecules evaporated spontaneously. In the case of Cs2-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP], DMF molecules were progressively replaced by water-in-air.
X-ray intensity data were collected at RT on a Bruker Nonius X8-
APEX2 CCD area detector diffractometer by using MoKa radiation (l=
0.71073 I). Data reduction was accomplished by using the SAINT V7.03
program (APEX2 Version 1.0-8; Bruker AXS, Madison, WI, 2003). The
substantial redundancy in data allowed a semi-empirical absorption cor-
rection (SADABS V2.10) to be applied on the basis of multiple measure-
ments of equivalent reflections. The structure was solved by direct meth-
ods, developed by successive difference Fourier syntheses, and refined by
full-matrix least-squares on all F2 data by using SHELXTL V6.12
(SHELXTL Version 6.12; Bruker AXS, Madison, WI, 2001). Crystallo-
graphic data are reported in Table 1, selected bond lengths and angles
are given in Tables S1 and S2, respectively, in the Supporting Informa-
tion. For the three compounds, hydrogen atoms were included in calcu-
lated positions and allowed to ride on their parent atoms. CCDC-620095,
CCDC-620096, and CCDC-620097 contain the supplementary crystallo-
graphic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge
from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.
ac.uk/data_request/cif. Figures 1, 2, and 3 were generated by Diamond
Version 3.0c (copyright Crystal Impact GbR).

Syntheses : K2�x ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (0<N<0.5)
was prepared as described in literature and characterized by routine
methods. Terephtalic acid, isophtalic acid, and phenylenediacetic acid
were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals.

Cs2[Mo12O12S12(OH)12ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)]·15H2O·6DMF, Cs2[Mo12-TerP]: To ter-
ephtalic acid (100 mg, 0.6 mmol) in suspension in water (10 mL), was
added molar KOH (1.2 mL, 1.2 mmol). The resulting colorless solution of
terephtalate was then mixed with K2�x ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (1 g, ca. 0.4 mmol) in water (30 mL). The pH was adjust-
ed to 5 with 1m potassium hydroxide and the mixture was stirred at 50 8C
for 45 min. The solution was cooled down to room temperature, and the
yellow precipitate (less than 50 mg) was removed by centrifugation
(NMe4

+ salt of [Mo12TerP]2�). A large excess of CsCl was finally added
(1 g, 6 mmol) to precipitate Cs2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12TerP]·xH2O (870 mg, yield 92%).
1H NMR ([D6]DMSO): d=11.43 (s, 4 H), 10.56 (s, 8 H), 5.07 ppm (s, 4H);
IR (KBr pellet, see Figure S8 in the Supporting Information): ñ=1617(s),
1540(s), 1382(s), 966(s), 530(s) cm�1. This crude product (200 mg) was
then dissolved in a DMF/water (20 mL, 1:1) mixture and the resulting so-
lution was allowed to evaporate slowly in air. After few days, single crys-
tals of Cs2[Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)]·2 H2O·12 DMF were obtained as
air-sensitive yellow needles. After several crystals were removed for X-
ray study, the crystals were isolated by filtration, washed with water, and
dried in air. 1H NMR ([D6]DMSO): d=11.44 (s, 4H), 10.58 (s, 8 H), 7.96
(s, DMF), 5.07 ppm (s, 4H); 1H NMR (D2O): d=7.81 (s, DMF), 5.18 (s,
aromatic protons of ligand TerP2�), 2.90 ppm (s, DMF), 2.74 ppm (s,
DMF). From integration, the amount of lattice DMF has been estimated

at about 6 DMF molecules per molecular complex Cs2[Mo12O12S12(OH)12-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)]. IR (KBr pellet, see Figure S9 in the Supporting Information):
ñ=1644(s), 1543(s), 1496 (m, DMF), 1436 (m, DMF), 1378 (s), 1252 (mw,
DMF), 1106 (s, DMF), 972 (s), 924 (s), 557 cm�1 (s); elemental analysis
calcd (%) for Cs2[Mo12O12S12(OH)12ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)]·15H2O·6DMF (M=

3070.9 gmol�1): C 10.17, H 2.89, N 2.73, S 12.53, Mo 37.49; found: C
10.40, H 2.60, N 2.73, S 12.86, Mo 36.94; EDX atomic ratio calcd
(found): Mo/S=1 (1.12); Mo/Cs=6.00 (6.48); S/Cs=6 (5.79).

Rb4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]·20H2O, Rb4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]: To
phenylenediacetic acid (H2PDA) (80 mg, 0.4 mmol) in suspension in
water (5 mL), was added molar sodium hydroxide (0.8 mL, 0.8 mmol).
The resulting solution was then added to K2�x-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (1 g, ca. 0.4 mmol) in suspen-
sion in water (25 mL). The pH was adjusted to 4.5 with NaOH (1m) and
the mixture was heated at 50 8C for 30 min under stirring. The obtained
suspension was centrifuged to remove some yellow precipitate, and RbCl
(200 mg, 1.65 mmol) was added to the filtrate. After one day, 420 mg of
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction study were collected by filtration
(yield 56%), were washed with water, and dried in air. 1H NMR (D2O):
d=5.85 (d, J=8 Hz, 2 H, aromatic protons), 5.69 (d, J=8 Hz, 2H), 1.58
(s, 2H), 0.70 ppm (s, 2 H); IR (KBr pellet, see Figure S10 in the Support-
ing Information): ñ=1546(s), 1425 (m), 1394(s), 947(s), 509 cm�1 (s);
TGA: Loss of about 24 water molecules between room temperature and
150 8C corresponding to twenty lattice water molecules and four coordi-
nated aquo ligands of the molybdenum ring; elemental analysis calcd
(%) for Rb4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]·20H2O (M=

3735 gmol�1): C 6.43, H 1.67, Rb 9.15, S 13.74, Mo 41.10; found: C 6.45,
H 2.16, Rb 9.16, S 13.69, Mo 41.10; EDX atomic ratio calcd (found): Mo/
S=1.00 (1.10); Mo/Rb=4.00 (4.39); S/Rb=4.00 (3.97).

Cs4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]·18H2O, Cs4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]: To
phenylenediacetic acid (H2PDA) (48 mg, 0.25 mmol) in suspension in
water (20 mL) was added molar sodium hydroxide (0.5 mL, 0.5 mmol).
The resulting solution was then added to of K2�x-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (0.5 g, ca. 0.2 mmol) in sus-
pension in water (25 mL). The pH was adjusted to 4.5 with NaOH (1m)
and the mixture was heated at 50 8C for 15 min under stirring. After cool-
ing, caesium nitrate (100 mg, 0.5 mmol) was added, and the solution was
kept in air. After several days, 50 mg of single crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction were obtained (yield around 5 %). 1H NMR (D2O): d=5.85
(d, J=8 Hz, 2 H), 5.69 (d, J=8 Hz, 2H), 1.59 (s, 2 H), 0.70 ppm (s, 2H);
IR (KBr pellet, see Figure S11 in the Supporting Information): ñ=

1543(s), 1424 (m), 1392(s), 946(s), 506 cm�1 (s); TGA: Loss of about 22
water molecules between room temperature and 150 8C (18 lattice water
molecules and four coordinated water molecules) and eight constitutive
water molecules (from the sixteen OH bridging groups) between 150 and
350 8C; elemental analysis calcd (%) for Cs4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]·18 H2O (M=3888.5 gmol�1): C 6.18, H 1.97; found: C 6.57, H
1.97; EDX atomic ratio calcd (found): Mo/S=1.00 (1.06); Mo/Cs=4.00
(3.99); S/Cs=4.00 (3.78).

Li4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C10H8O4)2]·xH2O, Li4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]: The
lithium salt was prepared from an aqueous solution of the rubidium salt
Rb4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2] that had been passed through a cation exchange resin
in the Li+ form (Dowex 50WX2). The resultant solutions were evaporat-
ed until dryness and the obtained solid was checked by IR, 1H, and
13C NMR. IR and 1H NMR spectra were identical to those of compounds
Rb4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2] and Cs4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2]. 13C NMR (D2O, see Figure S3 in
the Supporting Information): d=176.3, 175.4, 132.8, 132.6, 130.0, 129.7,
41.5, and 40.4 ppm.

Rb4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]·28H2O, Rb4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]: To
isophtalic acid (H2IsoP) (60 mg, 0.36 mmol) in suspension in water
(5 mL) was added sodium hydroxide (180 mL, 0.72 mmol, 4m). The result-
ing solution was added to K2�x ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (0.5 g, ca. 0.2 mmol) in suspension in water (25 mL). The
pH was adjusted to 4.5 with NaOH (1m) and the mixture was heated at
50 8C for 30 min with stirring. After cooling to room temperature, the re-
sulting turbid solution was clarified through centrifugation, and RbCl
(200 mg, 1.65 mmol) was added to the orange clear filtrate. A yellow pre-
cipitate appeared and was removed by centrifugation. The solution was
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then allowed to evaporate slowly in air. Five days later, air-sensitive
orange prismatic crystals were formed. After washing with water, the
crystals were dried in air (240 mg, yield 51 %). 1H NMR (D2O): d=6.45
(d, J=7 Hz, 2H), 6.20 (t, J=7 Hz, 1H), 6.14 ppm (s, 1H); IR, (KBr
pellet, see Figure S12 in the Supporting Information): ñ=1610(s),
1539(s), 1482 (w), 1444(m), 1386(s), 960(s), 941(s), 525 cm�1 (s); TGA:
Loss of about 38 water molecules between room temperature and 200 8C
corresponding to 28 lattice water molecules, two coordinated aquo li-
gands of the molybdenum ring and eight constitutive water molecules
(from the sixteen OH bridging groups); elemental analysis calcd (%) for
Rb4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]·28 H2O (M=3786.8 g mol�1): C
5.07, H 2.24, S 13.55, Mo 40.54; found: C 5.45, H 2.03, S 13.47, Mo 39.80;
EDX atomic ratio calcd (found): Mo/S=1.00 (1.10), Mo/Rb=4.00 (3.88),
S/Rb=4.00 (3.53).

ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]·18H2O, (NMe4)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]: To isophtalic acid (H2IsoP) (83 mg, 0.5 mmol) in suspension in
water (30 mL), was added molar potassium hydroxide (1 mL, 1 mmol).
The resulting solution was added to K2�x ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (1 g, ca. 0.4 mmol) in suspension in water (10 mL). The
pH was adjusted to 4.8 with molar hydrochloric acid and the mixture was
heated at 50 8C for 15 min with stirring. After cooling to room tempera-
ture, a small amount of NMe4Cl (20 mg, 0.18 mmol) was then added to
the previous orange solution and the mixture was kept in air. After sever-
al days, 50 mg of single crystals of compound (NMe4)4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2] were
obtained, characterized by X-ray diffraction, isolated by filtration,
washed with water, and dried in air (yield 5%). IR (KBr pellet, see Fig-
ure S13in the Supporting Information): ñ=1596(s), 1539(s), 1481 (s),
1443(mw), 1384(s), 967 (s), 937(s), 522 cm�1 (s); TGA: Loss of about 18
water molecules between RT and 110 8C; elemental analysis calcd (%)
for (NMe4)4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)2ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]·18 H2O (M=

3561.3 gmol�1): C 10.79, H 3.17, N 1.57; found: C 10.71, H 2.78, N 1.72;
EDX atomic ratio calcd (found): Mo/S=1.00 (1.05). No trace of potassi-
um or other alkaline cation was detected.

Li4[Mo16O16S16(OH)16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C8H4O4)2]·xH2O, Li4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]: The
same procedure as that used for the preparation of Li4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PDA)2] was
used, but starting with Rb4 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]. FTIR and 1H NMR spectra
were identical to that of compound Rb4ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo16 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(IsoP)2]. 13C NMR (D2O)
(see Figure S6 in the Supporting Information): d=169.9, 132.5, 131.1,
129.0, 127.1 ppm.

K3[Mo12O12S12(OH)12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(C9H3O6)]·22H2O, K3ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[Mo12 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Trim)]: K2�x-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(NMe4)x[I2Mo10O10S10(OH)10ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(H2O)5]·20 H2O (1 g, ca. 0.4 mmol) was sus-
pended in water (20 mL). Trimesic acid (H3Trim, 110 mg, 0.5 mmol) in
suspension in water (10 mL) was added and the pH was adjusted to 5.5
with KOH (1m). The resulting solution was heated at 50 8C for 45 min.
After cooling, the mixture was centrifuged and KCl (1.5 g) was added to
the filtrate. After few days, rectangular orange crystals were obtained,
isolated by filtration, washed with water, and dried in air. 1H NMR
(D2O): 5.92 ppm (s); 1H NMR ([D6]DMSO): d=10.04 (s, 12H), 5.93 ppm
(s, 3H); IR (KBr pellet, see Figure S14 in the Supporting Information):
ñ=1610(s), 1544(s), 1438(s), 1370(s), 974(s), 927(s), 531 cm�1 (s); TGA:
Loss of about 22 lattice water molecules between RT and 270 8C, six con-
stitutive water molecules (from the 12 OH bridging groups) between 270
and 430 8C and loss of 8 % in weight between 430 and 770 8C correspond-
ing to the ligand trimesate; elemental analysis calcd (%) for
K3[Mo12O12S12(OH)12ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(Trim)]·22H2O (M=2562.8 g mol�1): C 4.07, H 2.24,
K 4.42, Mo 43.39; found: C 4.38, H 2.06, K 4.38, Mo 42.36; EDX atomic
ratio calcd (found): Mo/S=1.00 (1.03), Mo/K=4.00 (4.07), S/K=4.00
(3.94).
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